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| 3 x | || Farmers. if you wanta No. 1 boot, buy| that town, is well prepared for the pres |
fom: but the Walker boot. Sold by J.L. {ent panic, having recently slaughtered
| Barchus. 1t | two fat porkers that weighed 856 and 380
| Major Alex. Stutzman, of Somerset, pounds respectively. Bake thinks the |
| was a welcomecaller at STAR headquar- | election returns will su frighten the Dem-
[ters, W dnesday. | ocrats that times will be much better by|
| Rev. E. L. Jones will preach in the | the time his supply of pork is exhausted. |
Welsh language, next Sunday at 8 p. m., | He may be right. for they will hardly Will completely destroy the desire for TOBA rom 3 tob days. Perfectly harm-{in the M. E. church. | have the nerve to carry out all their fool less; cause no sickness, and may be given ina cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-. | | | § edge of the patient, who will voluntarily stop smoking or chewing in a few days.
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ity and the merits of our Tablets.
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1Disensecausebr tori iver areen | (781% since they beard rom the peonl. | of DRUNYENNESS ag NORPHINE HABIT conorcasvhomeanawinSrila , a ’ rar ,’ i i ’tively Sylvester Hay, near Hay’s Mill, is the’ the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GCLD CURE TABLETS.
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{ Cathartic LiverPills. 5-1 [last victim, so far as heard from, to suf- 4 uring A{ | Du g TeSimentgatieatyare allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor- .| n . | x TOT 3 3 3 ine un uc y 4 ; . : N.[Ed Lambert, who has been on the sick | fer from the depredations of thieves. Ey TP Wo senid pATLnaarsdodpolosorarilygivethemup. shall Festimonials E”[list ‘for some time, 1s aguin able to be | They stole his entire supply of winter beginfo piace SuffeleIS Irom ahy ofthese habitsin communica x]. | . . % wi persons who have been cure ytheuse of our TABLETS.
R‘ These goods were nought about. Glad to see him around. Pen about 80pony; n all, on Wel HILL'S TABLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASS from persons Kir ‘ i: r | . y . nesday night. he butter was in druggists at « » kage. o Bii at away-down figures. You| win Fogle has decided to again move| i : iy hn eTooks i4100,bos Packess. hor, endings us $1.00 who have been| f Salistire \ cnoe wp | And the thieves carried the crocks and 4 and we will send you, by return mail, a package of our h f :h h dv {| from Berlin to Salisbury. He says work | . { Tabicts cured by the use o :can have the advantage of]. contents a small dist from tl fg fables: ius ance from the house | g Ww .is too scarce at Berlin to suit him. : i i > rite your name and address plainly, and state ogg’ :i them | and transferred the butter into vessels of § Whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or :{ : Our genial friend Fr S | . . | gE Liquor Habit. 1 d S A| ur genial friend Frank Stutzman, of {},eir . | .|a their own and broke the crocks to pieces DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing ,

Men's fancy Cassimere Sack D°merset. was a verv welcome caller at| and left them. As usual the party cover- any of the various nostrumns that are being THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:
. Tar STAR office, Monday morning sd their tr : E offered for sale. Ask for > DEAR SIR:—I have been using your§ suits £4 7 . y ] ££. ed their tracks so they could not be ap- TABLETS and take no other. curefor tobacco habit, and found it woudi ’ fd" Ladies, if we can not give you fits in
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prehended.—Berlin Record, Manufactured only by IahIie :i ’ : : | our Shoe department, v i i y ot tiate : d fiom one to five cigars; er I would smoke [S41¢ Men's fancy Cheviot suits, Hi 9Sep: t a pre 2]Waenty De Connellsville Courier says: “‘Josi- | —THE— from tonto forty pipes ot‘ tobuicco.Have chewed L
i £g § S. > SJ. Li. Ss. . a i ) i and smoked for twenty-five veurs, und two packages [5$5.38. vy oh fiatyi his Bo Mirthians OHIO CHEMICAL Co, RELAlgly meso Kuvenodesireforit. 2 :

nesday, e 18s the oldest citizen in the -M.J2 ab, Leslie, Mich.
) 3 1 i H.C. Shaw and J. L. rel . ‘tz i ps 61,53 & 56 Opera Block DoBBs FERRY, N. Y. 5Men's Union Cassimere and L : ; 4. Barchus have county. Mr. Kurtz is a man of wander : i ? THE OHIO CHEMICAL C0.:—GENTLEMEN :—Some time ago I sent § buChev! y in: Sinol dl some very importantmotices on 4th page. ful vitality. He reads common news- LIMA, OHIO. for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Habit. 1 received 5i eviot suits, In Ingle and; wii he moneyin your pocket to read paper print without the aid of glasses | them all right and, although 1 was botha heavy smoker and chcwer, : F

{ T ’ mee PARTICULARS they did the work in less thunthree days. Iam cured. ‘ |i Double-breasted, $7.50, $8.00 them. and can write as good as a man. of. 50. Truly yours, MATHEWBo | for

| and $8.50. | Joseph Cochrane. at one time a mining He does not know what sickness, is. mayer FREE. THE OBIO CHEVICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN:—It gives me pleasure tospeaka i] als
| boss of the Consolidation Coal Co., at|bhaving beensick a day in his life. He is RaoofDit.se JoryourBabteis.IIovarSusi iynddictedSo16ussof A tier

Men's, Fine Black Chevioy Bios Mis, Mo, wed rosumly 008 Iather o7 vine shiivien, 19950 oi} Bf WALLhotSonesHigbor ofShyKind.1havewaited Jonmonthbeforewring | ish} | sy . ALR and will n uch . 4 5 2 bi .. Corning. Ohio whom are living. His wife died two ou, in order to know the cure wis permanent. Yours truly ensuits at $10.00—worth 1.1.00. 2 : ea : ARE Jou, MRS.HELEN MORRISON. 0 ces| Miss Edith Young, daughter of George shMe uge. hy gr Kurtz #
Crxerwary, Onto. fiqv : : 8 sted burgess o onnellsville, b " AT, CO —GTFTILIMEN '—Tonr Tablets have performed a miracle in my case. [#: n ro[S. Young, late of Boynton, was married "°° ¢€C 3 ps » 2 THE OHIO CHEMICAL :—GENTL.EMEN i— Tour Tablets hat ore i P: Don’t Delay Any Longer! [to Charles M. Young. tn. Willi + the old Whig party, in 1856." Mr. Kurtz 1 hive ase] shorphipe. Drpoderniguliy,jor sSven yaurhind Buve heen Cue) DYlier A| 4 ‘harles ; g, in illiamsport, | : he two packages of your Tublets, and without any effort on my part. eda oi > vali} | Oct. 26th. 1893. is a native of Somerset countv, but hds Address all Orders to hy ~ Sa

f resided in ret inc 25.” ECtr id Oo O RA y 3 : 5Men's Fine Cassimere and Leanious Deterrich is mourning the o Payous county re: Ki : pErRTSWAN t H E Hi CH E i Al Co., —Cl d . loss of a very valuahle dog that a train Friday of ast week Daniel, Shaulis smitten tied ; £1, 63 and 53 Opera Block. LIMA, OHIO,ay-worsted suits, $12.50 and onthe Salisbury railroad recently ground consulted his inwardness and conelnded —ALd Zaria(hispaper) La aE  RaES an
12 so—worth 12.00 to 18.00. underits wheels | that it needed a little mutton. So he 2 id he "3 ge Bd3° S- . . : ts t09 | : x

gathered up a sack, shouldered his gun
The latest report from Garrett county’ . . . ’ ’ fea . oe
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| ov 4 . . 2 .
3} Men's Fine Chinchilla Over- Md.. is to the effect that the Republicans onl starienl vorthwarn niathe Seuniy. The femuins were interred ‘in Union eepChickensStrong

i ® : When he came to Jonas Stavanus’ woods, C , sar C yi coats at $4.00. have elected their whole county ticket. about # mile from town, hie thonght he erliotery, near Colismanglh, on Monday, and healthy; it gets your pullets to lay! Here's ; stor op at's Jhink 2 x he though Get. 28, 1893. : : Sava : : : a :Men's Heoawvv Doublebreast. Here’s to you, sister Garrett, let’s shake. was in luck, for there he beheld just ing sary; it Js Sor its went i gold
: y = Mr. Andrew Boose, of near Berkley, what he was looking for. He waited not Specimen Cases. X Tfnsmoult]Jprovenisaiy
Ny

4 y . +] - < De v,
ed Storm Overcoats at $8.00. Pa., called on Tur Star, Tuesday after- upon the order of his doing, but banged 2JLCliffrg,New Cassel, Wis., was Nt is Ponores food tie COI% ' : . . a . # 2 y . grounBoys School Overconts geloLioquuuted with ths elton sway snd brondown oon of S00 Me SaesirEredTh Large cas arc most economics 0 buyverc § nest print ein Bom as ins : ga sm, g dered, 20h: y and see the finest printing office in Som-
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egt of the bucks. While he was skinning
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Liver was affected to an alarming degree, 1 THING ON EARprices away down. erset county. it, a hunter came along in the person appetite fell away, and he was terribly 4 WiLL S Ay amon: F. P. Beachy reports an almost total of Jacob Ross, who asked Shaulis what educed in flesh and strength. Three | E Like 2nd FCall on us and see what bar- failure of crops, loss of credit, failures [he was up to. Shaulis grunted an unin- DYleBleeneWns KE Stepan GRgains we can give you. No

|

in business and general unsettling of all

|

telligible reply and kept on at his work. had a running sore on his leg of eight "Therefore, no aSONOITION8 of feed4 2 g financial matters at Beatrice.—Carleton
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Ross directed his steps to Stevanus’
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vears’ standing. Used three bottles of yg mi ith it daily Sheridan’ssnop-worn goods. All new Neb.) Leader : 1 i" ; Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck- : you use, MIX Wita It daly an; ton} 7 7 J (Neb.) Leader. use and apprised the latter of what len’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is sonnd : Powder. Otherwise, your profit this ineluc
i

; . :n’s Arnica S 3, s le Ot 3 .i ana jresn Mothers find Thurston's Present Age Shaulis was doing. Jonas started for fall and winter will be lost when the ~e load 1i . < § se [ and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.. . all anc winter .i Worm Syrup a perfect remedyfor worms, | the scene of mutton-making and found had five large Fever sores on his leg, ’ price for eggs is very high. It assures
: wind colic and relieves the troubles| When he got there that Shanlis had the toetoss Sdhe was incurable. One bot- pote asyiiationofthe food elements} ‘ : : ; her : 3 tric Bi ’s needed to produce health and form eggs.i ansed 1 3 . y . s _| two hind quarters of the buck in a sack !'® Sleainic sinters andone box Bucklen’s NEb MILLER & ELi en tors Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold Itissheolyielypure:Benty.concentrated:thereforemed insmalldows:notherkindang fourthas stron.¢ ing and produces rest. 5-1 and was peeling ofl the front quarters! 4 A..F. ‘Speicher's dru store. vent roup this winter ” says a customer. Sold byaruzsists, grocers and feed dealers, No other ever made 1k6 it.i 1 1 a1 I g 3 .i Rev. John N. Davis is foreman of the With all possible. speed. When Jonas Sz If You Can’t Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask First.
t committee that will have the buildings began scolding Shaulis, he grunted again ,vidently a Bad Man. TeFieEoIPaspr?1 9 erected for the German Baptist annual as if there was nothing particulanly. John Hoffman is the name of a resident : . ! ’ :
i s p , 1 as the mutton had been of this county who is now confined in .¢ meeting, to he held at Meyersdale, next Wrong. an Eun een ; e : % “ v w
! ° year. He isthe right man in the right mauled and rolled around in the dirt un: the Cambria county jail at Ebensburg on pecple sit around their old log fires, talk- WANTICD? One hundred of i

. 8 ‘ . ? : 3 ha ’ 3 ir 1 3 &} til it looked as if the dogs had heen |a number of very ugly charges. ing about the good old times ‘‘befo’ de our subscribers to pay their subscription
o place. ; : ono 3 3 4 S h,” and for Andr Jacks t to THE STAR as soon as sibl CansJ A 10 pri ot thech was taken fom chewing at it, Shaulis was allowed un-| Hoffman is described as a well-dressed Wah.” and vote for Andrew Jackson att 38 pussies.» aod; ner : b HITOUED | indered to take it home. Nextday Mr: fellow about twenty-five years of age. every election. In fact, the Democrat| “WW e want to buy an engine for ohi the city. to day, on their way from Mt. Stevanus visited the poor directors and There are four charges against him— Ought to move to Arkansas. our printing office. and to buy anengine! . - Hope, Pa., to Mr. John D. Yoder. at : : Hk ; ee i ider "We i

f p— 248 s os Salisbury, Somerset county, The got out the proper papers, and:Monday, | three of tape and one of sodomy. The Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life wo will need eonsiderable money; but if
{ Z ¢ g 2 g toll wel th yy hi is fiv \ z a i Daniel Shaulis and his wife were taken charges were made at Johnstown by the Away 100 of our subscribers. pay up promptly,¥ = Tt ( 0 3 : ; daa x : 3 3 i v der{ f= Z80S $ aN |g HS sroi Toh ve gh re to the County Home. Shaulis has heen mothers of a numberof little girls whose is the truthful, startling title of & little book that W¢ ¢an get an engine on short order. of D= > -two pounds. —d« rib- 3 er , = : a . i z Soi
f on = 2 o : g eid 3 y I mstown Trib |,od tora good. deal of the thigving ages range from ten to thirteen years. It Sous 871 RangNovtoss, 8 wonderinlhamioss Several hundred of our patrons are ow Give
i pe z - ne. ‘ y i = vil: : s na obaec a cure. s i i y{ Eg” z Ly that has been going on.in and. around is alleged that the outrage was committed ei theRE Wants to.ghit and con't ing us amounts Tonge from $1.50 10 ford

| =) TE ? = = g a. SE o bi ar Berlin andit is possible that sending the on Sunday afternoon, October 8th, in the runs no physical or financial risk in using ‘“No- Ro igi pea1her il i
{ ) Eps © S hy pled from the sad accident which befell couple to the County Home was the best grove at Westmont : to-bac.” Sold by all druggists pay the. small individual amonuis they :5 —- 2 : 8 t = . i y . *{ = © 8 = g him in the mines, last summer, is talking thing that could be done for them.—Ber- Hoffman was arrested a week later and ookStDgSm2.i Sree, Sigress owe us. By paying these small amounts: oh = g = : . " a : : . vi ry inera i! Z8E > 0 of embarking in the grocery and confec jij Record. - he was given a hearing before Alderman| oo “oyemedy Co. Indiana they will not bankrupt themselves. but§ = - c oy 3 . g Springs, Ind. . +i i a ” ». = S_~1 tion business. If he does, he should — — Harris, at Johnstown, on last Monday. collectively they can raise enough money C
} il £ : i z : NE have have a liberal patronage, and THE Bucklen's Arnica Salve. iy The little girls all appeared against him A preacher at Lafayette, Ind.. is re- in a few days to buy the engine so badly

h = > hay . : 3 By i i= k : :
25 nT 0 Star believes ne will get it. Tae Best SALVE in the world for Cuts. and related the horrible story of his| ported to have about broken up his needed. i rT

a= z 3 x = ® © On Mondav a very valuble colt owned Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheuin. Fever crime. The Alderman held Hoffman church, the other day. by saving in a We must have it,asit is al-; g s : ~. | Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilhlaing er iy p SL y : 2 : :i = 8 > > ¥ . Nores, ‘te . pI ; aing, ‘ ’ . : most impossible for us to get along with- TEs§ = SE by Harvey Hay and john M. Wright (Cornea itr Bris tii ; without bail and he will probably remain - ‘th i i g g| : T = © —k 3 3 o . ht Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- p y an sermon that God made the earth in six ; : :| E s 2 3 nm was killed on the railload. The animal [tively cures Piles, or no pay required. [in jail uutil the next criminal court con- days and flich rested: then He made man Stet) power a longer. Therefore, °
Ed 2 x sg : = was nearly three years old and showed i is guaranteed Io Se partes: Saison venes, when he can answer do the charg- andrested again; then He made woman, do your Clyne duty bya what rr H 1: 2 o & . : ion, or money refunded. rice cents y = + yon owe us. As soon as we get that en-J : “222 S Tans af hesoming one of the fastest per box. For sale Ty A. F. Speicher 5% Atsince thatitime welther God nor man there will 1 ) mor . in g£7 3 B= ‘u T° (| horses in the county. Itis a great pity, druggist The crimes with which Hoffman stands has had a rest.—Courier Journal, That 8M there 30 19 hate dolays 'n get V—- > on] . ~ : . .

if , i -El i J EZ29== $ NG indeed. that so fine a colt had to be i charged are revolting in the extreme, and preacher made the mistake of his life by ng out Hie Papo and theBo al Iv
t | ” > 2 = BY © slaughtered on the railroad. Death of Daniel Freeman Bickford, if true, show him to be unfit for associa- {lus casting reflections on the women. so De er An oyery hay, esi os thar, Hy:

| g E_mET = = John J. Livengood. the great ‘coon TUESTARIS not much given to publish- tion with human beings. He probably didn’t know that the women on a n : GoMsnus Spur to bi: theRem EE ¢ : : re : : : + +
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ootAsius h ar, rinting office. in : "
: 3 2 E A =: 0 hunter, has already captured sixteen very "& Wane, jo most from oe com: ona near Davidsville.—Somer- keep up the churches in these davs. We Hea ge a help o " ‘ The
f Z=v 2s gq fat ’coons. this season. and the result of POSed of dry, dreary drivel that isn’t |set Standard. will venture the assertion that if it wasn’t 2 Joinincs EE eas shatelaihily : ‘e Tesulio i y boom the town. You can help us great- 1 Inle c| | £ E===% s at least one hunt is not vet reported. worth reading and are generally a bore lo —— for the untiring efforts of the good, faith- vi : : I # eal i EEi S =z 2 ©g: eS > “Old Shad” savs he knew all along thay
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(he average newspaper reader. There Now Try This, ful sisters, church work would be at low- Ail The — Po Se a Dom i es pvod 2 9 = & : : : or rR ; $ i § re- dag . . elay in the matter, for the money i He:bod = E=z=2 9 the Democrats would be completely de. 87¢ exceptions, however, althongh they It will cost you nothing and will sure water mark in Salisbury, and it is doubt- y ney is due 1 usuallEo — EF = 22 f : ! yd Ve THT d
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the follows : ly do you good, if you have a Cough, . i | 18; pay up at once. { retail
: | © 2° : = = oO. fented. this fall, becanse he could tell jt
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*'e Tare, and as the following one is con- Cold, or any trouble with Throat, Chest ful whether there is a congregation in SARA,
| 2 SoZ EE » bythe thickness of the fat on the ’coons. “¢TNINE a yaung man that was partly or Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discovery town that would not go to pieces in a 1 }

2 3 = 233 E od The Reitz & Maust grain elevator. ir reared in Salisbury, and the fact that a| for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is very short time. Fellow men, this may : -—| £2 = = 8 ? Reitz 1 st in re sul is i i i i wy guaranteed to give relief, or money will : a ’i < ' @ — 2 Ez 5 ¥ West Salisbury, is Jooming up in great Font a) i eoniajned In Js Shitgey ne paid back. a from La Grippe be tough on ns. but every mother saon of After Eccleslasticism—What? Ei - 25 F233 = shupe and will he in active operation he. |b WY! beinteresting News to many. of gonnd it just the thing and under its use Ws Will admit the trath of the assertion.| The church denounces her accusers as | hasEZ2qg2 vender blish it d ] wrmmm——— i i
; 0 p25: = fore uw yest while. This enterprise ieTodor, we hublish jt ag It appeared had a speedy and perfect recovery. Try unbelievers, and goes on her way, (rin. — ~~ — -—
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| = SE=me 8 A : v he in the Johnstown Theocrat: .... |asample bottle at our expense and learn A Lie. amassing treasure, building temples and 4Lem es REN Z hasked by H. A. Reitz Lid Norman R. Dr. Daniel Freeman Bickford died in| for yourself just how good a thing it is. She told a lie, alittle lie,— . hiv 2 'N := = Maus " 1. subs roves 3 > palaces, making compacts with kings. le hi : aust, two good, substantial men, and it Atlanta, Georgia, October18. 1853 He I'rial bottles free at A. F. Speicher’s It was so small and white, : . KS has
i H = 2 - 8 [is needless to sav that thev will do a a, peorgm, Jo root TF dng store. Large size 50c¢. and $1.00. She said, “It cannot help but die and covenants with mighty men, while .i i " z= 3 ¢: 3 ez | flourishing business. Theirs will be the 25 Porn in Allegany’ Co, Md, “Jan. 9, SRR, Before another night.” the forces arrayed against her are in- -. IP pingi L 2 = 3 : i rad : 5 . " ima edo. | ae 4 s AE : 2i BZ on 2 t 5 = first grain elevator in the county. i ii Therefore, at 108 time of Nis de-| “ppp Oakland Democrat weeps big tears poReeraDE creasing in numbers and power. She 1 Ei = s = a co : mise, his age was 28 years, 9 months and pecanse the Republicans. in Garrett has lost her supremacy: her authority 1 meri © Em 2 = One evening this week a little scrap 9 days ; 5 3 But, oh, the lie! 1t larger grew, i i E# WmEE== S 08 took place hetween our genial colored . 0 1 : © 36 i CQRDLY are in power and: have, slightly “Nor paused by night or day 2 has passed away. She is but a sign, a to out

—_—5 7 EREZ = friend. Scott Brown, and Jack Fallon 1a Pelruary, 1590, Mr,Bickford gral ifcreased taxes. Anypaper or any in-| }.q many watched it as it flew, shadow. . And it is impossible. forhierto
x -_ i E2= 0 £2 Jack found fant with Browi’s color a uated from the Georgia College of Eclec- dividual in Garrett county that will harp And.if it made delay, regain her lost ascendancy, or to return

Go ToS :% § wl is what sated tl Towns or tic Medicine and Surgery, and, took, the! about the tax rate being too high, is a| Like something that was near to death to her throne. Dreams of her universalmo 27 ! hat started the scran. is need- hivhe rg § EOF ons i i is :eel 3 ° = TOO Yo SAR ThaL TRcesor highest honors in the glass; of smigery. anssback ‘of ‘the frst water. Let any They blew it onward withtheir breath. dominion are a delusion. ITer sceptre

i E35 mE A PE x host. Trown snve it den’t safc to sonkoy At the time of his graduation, he. was sensible, enterprising, intelligent man Andonits track the mildew fell, has been broken: forever. Already we2 = = St. § § § § ay ait} . : . 3 2 3 i 2s ye ud{ = = hz 2 6 3 | itil the Wilms. From the nar or offered a position as Professor in the Col- ride over Garrett county and beholdits And there yerggulesand Same: are in a transition period. The revolu-
I x 08s: og ==) Kno®n ns"Je is lem.” ei A> or lege. He was presented with a medal.on wretched schools, school buildings and AAiesle tionary movement of the age is universal: = == of% & j how § Jernsalem. € 18 right. account of his higl p i 11 : al : ’ ” : ati Thy + Lii Om; 3% | : 1s bigh average in all the! miserable make-shifts which they call The wings that were so small and white and irresistible. ‘I'hrones are beginning[iz gn £8 a= 2° res of hese have now reached classes. The first year of his professor public roads, and he will arrive at the| Were large, and strong, and black as night, to totter. A volcano smoulders beneath Ie will= - =z the lowest noteh for this shi Sabet : : : : : ; : : : i-r nn g the have nt hsJ In the Sip he was assistant to Dr. Wm. Dar conclusion at once that he is traversing a One day a woman stood aghast, the palaces of kings, and when thrones 1 bee:: = |r a youn Ye 2 e ought fon a hor He lectured on surgery and was country where the people do not pay And trembled in her place, topple over, pulpits will fall. What / Itc

Powe Fwset Tom ey catalogue price. There- demonstrator of anatomy. The second half enough tax to be up with the age in For something flying far and fast then? A reign of anarchy and atheism?
> fore, if you want a wheel. don’t wait un-
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year he was elected to the chair of sur- | i i Tad smote Ber in the fase— ict i Can
Watch the man that wants to sell you ,- ‘ : modern improvements and public bene- ied i 6 Some would-be seers predict it. But .y | : Something that cried in thunder-tone,gaodeior Marble a1 20 nes cer. Tota til next spring and pay from one-fourth gery in the Female College. This year, fits. Garrett county's natural resources| «I come! Icome! Take back your wn there are better things in store for the Fille? ® na | to one-third more than you will have to 1898, he was elected Professor of Materi : i : ; { : 1
to Sai ! ) A eria § 3 3 —Ellen M. H. Gates, in Century. world. There have been revival - withprice. He must have something in view ! 3 l are great, but the county will never pros ivals of re[pay now. Call on P. I. Live : Ther i iv. s © 1.3 oy --.-.-..:N toton.§ ;in the future to catch upto a living price; | Tk STAR. Ofc. and _ x Vonsen, 2 Nethen i Phemnoution 2 hag deliy peras it ought to until its citizens pay = ligion in the past, more orless local and A: : : hx ik ‘ta good wheel at ered his fourth lecture before he took 1 d publi hool An exchange says: ‘Do you know temporary. Thereis yet to} reviEd so watch him and his work, and then yeu | vour own price. We i . ’ 5 , oh aed enough tax to have good public schools > g ys: / p rary. I : y » be a revival ;

$ will place your orders with the old. re- | Cll ant 1a ’ es mean business. sick a Te I'he cause of his death and good public roads. Good schools and that the most thoroughly despised wom- [of religion which is to be world-wide—a Keysto: , : TL > e convinced, was typhoid pneumonia. : in tl ichborhood is the ati f faith i: liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg, | : good roads would increase the value of an in the neighborhood is the common restoration of faith in God and love for —
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